Foodie Book Club
Orange Pancake Bake

What You Need
200g (1 1/4 cup) self raising flour
1 egg
250ml milk or water
2 tbsp sugar
1 tsp baking powder
1 tbsp melted butter or margarine
1 tin mandarin oranges – drained
– see Tips
2 tbsp mandarin orange juice
Butter or margarine to rub around the
cooking dish
Icing sugar for serving – optional

Pancakes for breakfast?
Why not?

For us, long white school socks and in the toes, one small juicy orange
nestled amongst a few chocolate coins and nuts.

With orange segments, other tinned fruit or even with chocolate chips,
Especially if the pancakes in question are fresh from the oven, full of fruit this pancake bake is another breakfast dish that’s great to whip up for a
lot of people.
and have a dusting of sweet icing sugar snow on top!
Mandarin oranges bring memories of Christmas socks!

Just double the ingredients, use a larger buttered dish, adjust the baking
time and your good to go.

For me and my three sisters, no red fur trimmed stockings hung around
the coal fire for Santa to find.
Go on, give it a go!
Lee x

Recipe

1) Heat the oven to 170c
Rub some butter or margarine all over
the inside of an oven proof dish around
20cm x 20cm – See Tips

2) Place the flour, sugar, egg, milk,
baking powder and melted butter into
a bowl and beat it all together to
make a thick, smooth batter.
Add 2 tablespoons of the mandarin
juice and mix that into the batter

4) When cooked, remove from the
oven and shake some icing sugar over
the top to serve.

3) Pour the batter into the buttered
dish and make the top smooth.
Place the orange bits all over the top
of the batter.
Put the dish into the hot oven and
bake for around 15-20 minutes until
light golden brown and springy in the
centre – see Tips.

Tips

Did you make this recipe?

Oven Proof Dish
I used a dish about 17cm x 23cm, but use whatever you want that holds the
batter.

Share your creations with us on Facebook and Twitter
@KarbonHomes #FoodieBookClub

Oranges
I love mandarin orange, fresh or tinned but I’ve made this with other tinned
fruit, chocolate chips, dollops of chocolate spread or jam.
Cooking
Each oven is different. when cooking, keep an eye on it to stop it over
cooking.

Follow Foodie Book Club on Twitter @book_foodie
and visit the website at www.leeandthesweetlife.com
Find more Foodie Book Club recipes at
karbonhomes.co.uk/foodiebookclub

